
deep down bad 

 

I took a razor to boxes that once held beer. It was a thirty pack; my father drank them all. 

I broke down the boxes into small squares and shoved them deep into the trash. When it was 

garbage day, I would roll the garbage cans to the front of the house and make sure the lids were 

closed. He thundered about my mother—"the judgy one”—who would scream at him for being 

drunk and slurring awful things. He would shout that he drank beer because he liked to. He had 

been drinking his entire life—in Bosnia as a boy, in Germany as a refugee. He was drunk the 

whole time, even here, in America, in the poor part of Connecticut. He was proudly known in 

every bar in town and “never drove home after having more than three beers”. Our neighbors 

never suspected a thing even when his car was parked in the grass or when he took bags and bags 

of empty cans to recycle for 5 cents apiece. He worked his entire life, selling used cars and 

broken TVs and bikes and now, empty beer cans. He deserved to be drunk, to not feel, to be 

numb to what it felt like to grow up homeless and then to finally have a house that no one wants 

you in. He deserved to be able to mock and criticize. He didn’t need it back, especially not from 

our neighbors. So, I cut the evidence and hid it deep in the trash.  

In the front yard, I admire my work, how invisible it is, how it smells like flies. From the 

curb you can see our house, sitting in the middle of the road, between two white houses that have 

only one old person left in each. Our house, innocuous, with a roof and shutters and trash, just 

like all the others. I think about living in this and having done nothing, provided to me partly by 

my father. He had been poor his entire life, in Germany, him, my mother, and my new-born older 

sister all lived in a room about the size of a holding cell. There was a mattress on the floor and no 

windows for shutters. There was no curb for their trash, my sister drank spoiled milk and got 

salmonella. My father was a boy and then a young man, first on the street, between houses in 



Bosnia and then in a room in Germany. He came to America, like immigrants do. His first job 

was making meatballs, his second job was a mover, and so on. He changed 19 jobs in a year, 

insatiable. Landed on selling used cars eventually and proceeded to work 60-hour weeks until I 

was old enough to cut up boxes of beer. His father and sister are in America too, but he doesn’t 

talk to them, he doesn’t like to. Now it’s us, living under this roof, and it’s me, standing by the 

trash listening to my mother scream, “What did you call me?” It is not lost on me, I place my 

hand on the garbage can, look onto my home and I feel poor. 

 


